ACI COMMITTEE 551
TILT-UP CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Palma A, B, E, F – Rio All Suites, Las Vegas, NV
Committee Meeting Agenda
Sunday, October 14, 2018 – 9:00 – 11:00 am

9:00 Welcome and introductions McPherson

9:05 General Business McPherson
  a. Review minutes of Salt Lake City (Spring 2018) meeting
  b. Review membership roster and Voting/Associate Status – persistent inactivity will result in a downgrade of participation status.
  c. Correspondence
    i. New TAC Liaison, Chuck Larosche
    ii. Dr. Mark Maguire joined as Consulting Member, applied to voting (pending)
    iii. Brian Ruegge of Dayton Superior joined as an Associate Member
    iv. Luke Pinkerton of Helix joined as an Associate Member

9:15 ACI Committee Activities
  NOTE: any members and visitors with information from other committees that impacts the work of ACI 551 are encouraged to offer a comment at this time
  a. Status of ACI 117 tilt-up tolerance update Buzzelli
  b. Status of ACI 301-L patching specification McPherson
  c. Status of ACI 347 deadman requirements Ruegge

9:25 Industry Organization Updates
  NOTE: any representatives of industry organizations with pertinent information to the work of ACI 551 or the practice of tilt-up construction and design are invited to update the committee at this time

9:35 Certification Update
  a. Status of Prometric’s set up Sauter
  b. Continuing Education for 2018-19 Baty

9:45 Old Business
  a. ITG/322 Proposal for Modulus of Rupture Baty
  b. Journal articles/white papers
    i. Composite panels Dixon
    ii. Multi-story projects Braswell
  c. Concrete Research Council project Kramer
     Check on committee/industry participation for student’s thesis
  d. Bischoff Method White Paper (TAC Status) Naegle/McPherson
     Possible 551 Technical Session in Cincinnati

10:05 New Business
  i. Helix panel lift at TCA Convention (30% normal steel) + Helix/CTS Cement joint effort for early strength gain. Pinkerton
  ii. Document Plans
     - ACI 551.1R Guide to Tilt-Up Concrete Construction, 2014 2020 re-affirmation for 3 years or update
     - ACI 551.2R Design Guide for Tilt-Up Concrete Panels, 2015 2021 re-affirmation for 3 years or update

10:55 Next meeting – March 25, 2019, Quebec City Convention Centre and Hilton Quebec, Quebec City, QC, Canada

11:00 Adjourn